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OBJECTMSi

Balance and Run

Ring Balancing

R.D,P.S,

PlaygroLtnd

November 14, 2018 (40

Class IV (A-E)

Intra-Class Activities

minutes)

t To enhance theirrrrss motor skijls.

* To incuJcate the zeai of team spirit.

J. To provide a platform to the learners to exhibit their talefi
DESCRIPTION:

"f ittlpArhpl+ y WLr"iA*, be'tur, fu& l:etter an d, mote, t:ette-r."

-Jaaolv\^t. qear.ga,
Physical activities in schoor have a positive infruence on the overa| deveropment of a chird. They
play an important rore in order to make them an all-rounder. In order to nurture the competence
skills of the learners, an activity 'Balance and Run, was conducted. The participants from each
section were chosen through a preliminary round organized by thejr respective ctass teachers in
which they had to cover a specific path keeping a ring on thetr head. They were made aware
regarding the same in advance. They were also encouraged to adopt the best technjque of
balancing. The race was conducted for the whole class in groups of 5-6 students and 6 students (3
boys & 3 girls) from each section was selected, After the prerirninary round, the main event was
organrsed wherein the winners of prelim round had the final rac€among them. It was evident that
the young talents possess high team spirits and cornpetence at the same time. They were high y
appreciated for their efforts. Three boys and three girls were chosen based on their positions in the
race overarr, the activity catered to the cognitive and aesthetic domains ofthe learners. It herped in
achieving the aforementioned objectives and was an enriching experience for all.
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